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Vertical jump height is widely used for assessing motor develop-
ment, functional ability, and motor capacity. Traditional methods
for estimating vertical jump height rely on force plates or optical
marker-based motion capture systems limiting assessment to peo-
ple with access to specialized laboratories. Current wearable
designs need to be attached to the skin or strapped to an append-
age which can potentially be uncomfortable and inconvenient to
use. This paper presents a novel algorithm for estimating vertical
jump height based on foot-worn inertial sensors. Twenty healthy
subjects performed countermovement jumping trials and maxi-
mum jump height was determined via inertial sensors located
above the toe and under the heel and was compared with the gold
standard maximum jump height estimation via optical marker-
based motion capture. Average vertical jump height estimation
errors from inertial sensing at the toe and heel were �2.262.1 cm
and �0.463.8 cm, respectively. Vertical jump height estimation
with the presented algorithm via inertial sensing showed excellent
reliability at the toe (ICCð2;1Þ ¼ 0:98) and heel (ICCð2;1Þ ¼ 0:97).
There was no significant bias in the inertial sensing at the toe, but
proportional bias (b ¼ 1:22) and fixed bias (a ¼ �10:23cm) were
detected in inertial sensing at the heel. These results indicate that
the presented algorithm could be applied to foot-worn inertial
sensors to estimate maximum jump height enabling assessment
outside of traditional laboratory settings, and to avoid bias errors,
the toe may be a more suitable location for inertial sensor place-
ment than the heel. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4038740]

1 Introduction

Vertical jump height is often used to assess motor development,
functional ability, and motor capacity, in the young [1,2], elderly
[3–5], and athletes [6–9]. Vertical jump height has been linked to
anaerobic power and capacity in medical applications [10] and
sports training [8,11] and is frequently assessed in sports where
jumping is a critical skill such as in basketball for shooting, block-
ing, and rebounding [9]. Some health care professionals have used
training techniques to improve vertical jump performance to pre-
vent lower extremity injuries [12], and vertical jump has also been
used as a functional test to determine the success of different treat-
ment methods postoperatively [13].

Two primary methods have been employed to estimate jump
height: (1) direct measurement of vertical displacement and (2)
indirect measurement through flight phase estimation. In the first
method, vertical displacement is directly measured at a body land-
mark, such as the hand [14,15], waist [16], head [17], or center of
mass [18–20], and the vertical displacement trajectory is com-
puted as the position of the body landmark over time during the
flight phase of jumping with respect to the stationary standing
position [14–20]. This direct method is simple and accurate and is
considered the gold standard for assessing vertical jump height
[20,21]; however, it is limited to the relatively few people who
have access to motion capture facilities. In the second method,
vertical jump height is indirectly estimated, without the need to
track position trajectories, by applying the equation of free-falling
motion during flight, and takeoff velocity and/or flight time
are used to estimate the jump height [22–25]. The flight time

equation, h ¼ ð1=8Þ � ðflight timeÞ2 � g; has been used in

isolation [22,23], the takeoff velocity equation, h ¼ ð1=2Þ �
ðtake off velocityÞ2=g; has been used in isolation [24], and both
flight time and takeoff velocity have been used in combination,

h ¼ take off velocityð Þ � flight timeð Þ � ð1=2Þ � ðflight timeÞ2 � g
[25], to estimate vertical jump height.

Laboratory-based sensing devices have long been used to esti-
mate jump height. Bosco et al. [23] used basic particle kinematics
equations to calculate jump height from flight time by optical cells
and contact mats. Similarly, Just Jump System [15] estimated the
time interval from takeoff to landing via microswitches embedded
in a mat. Bobbert and Van Soest [21] used motion capture with
passive markers to calculate the position and velocity of the mass
center of the body and computed jump height as the height differ-
ence between the apex of the jump and a standing upright posi-
tion. Similarly, Pandy and Zajac [20] used motion capture with
active markers to track absolute displacement of the body center
of mass to compute jump height. Besides, there are existing
simple equipment options for estimating vertical jump height;
however, these devices are typically large, bulky, and not easily
moved [15,26].

One compelling benefit of using a wearable sensing approach is
that jump height could potentially be performed in the field or on
the court during practice and games, and thus, provides key
insights into injury diagnosis/prevention [27] and improving
performance [28]. Tri-axial accelerometers placed on the ankle,
sacrum, trunk, thigh, and shank have been used to compute
jump height by applying the equation of free-falling motion and
estimating flight time from accelerometer signals [27,29–31].
Another approach is to double integrate the acceleration magni-
tude on the sacrum to estimate a vertical trajectory profile [32].

One drawback of current wearable designs is that they need to
be attached to the skin or strapped to an appendage which can
potentially be uncomfortable and inconvenient to use. In contrast,
a foot mounted-accelerometer approach is portable and could be
used in a variety of settings such as gymnasiums [33], the field
[34–36], laboratories [37], research clinics [38,39], or even at
home [40]. However, there are currently no validated foot-worn
sensor algorithms for estimating vertical jump height. Therefore,
the purpose of this paper is to present a vertical jump height esti-
mation algorithm based on foot-worn inertial sensing. Recent
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work has shown that there is a linear relationship between estimat-
ing vertical jump height with a force platform based on the flight
time equation and estimating vertical jump height with motion
capture (considered the gold standard) based on center of mass
displacement [41]. Following a similar principle, we hypothesize
this linear relationship between the flight-time equation and center
of mass displacement can be applied to foot-worn inertial sensing
and build an algorithm around this idea. We first introduce the
vertical jump height estimation algorithm based on foot-worn
inertial sensing at the toe and heel and then present validation test-
ing and results and discuss implications of these findings.

2 Vertical Jump Height Estimation Algorithm

The countermovement jump, a most common jump movement
in many sports such as volleyball and basketball and often used as
a benchmark metric [9], is characterized by an individual starting
from an upright standing position, making a preliminary down-
ward movement by flexing the knees and hips, and then immedi-
ately extending the knees and hips again to leap vertically from
the ground. The countermovement jump makes use of the stretch-
shorten cycle, where the muscles are prestretched before shorten-
ing in the desired direction [10]. Maximum vertical jump height
of the countermovement jump is the focus of this algorithm.

The presented algorithm is based on the estimated vertical
acceleration in the world frame at the toe and heel. To understand
the relationship between acceleration and position, we determine
theoretical toe and heel acceleration profiles during a vertical
jump, through OpenSim 3.3 dynamic simulation [42]. The stand-
ard musculoskeletal model Gait2392_simbody was used and the
“Sky Higher: Dynamic Optimization of Maximum Jump Height”
[42] simulation was modified to compute toe and heel vertical
position and acceleration profiles during vertical jump simula-
tions. In the model, the subject was a 75 kg healthy male, the toe
marker was located at the extremity of the second proximal pha-
lanx, the heel marker was located at the calcaneus and the toe con-
tact point was located at the tip of the second distal phalanx.

2.1 Theoretical Vertical Acceleration Profile. The toe theo-
retical vertical acceleration profile (Fig. 1(a)), determined from
the simulation described earlier, displays the three distinct phases
of vertical jumps: takeoff, flight, and landing [27,29,30]. The feet
initially plantar flex producing an acceleration impulse that
reaches a peak ðtpeaknear takeoff

Þ just prior to takeoff (ttakeoff). During
flight, the impulse quickly ends ðttakeoffimpulse end

Þ and assuming no
ankle rotation after the impulse, the toe theoretically experiences
�1 g acceleration. Following the flight phase, the toe experiences
another acceleration impulse starting at the point of initial toe con-
tact with the ground (tlanding). This impulse during the landing

phase quickly reduces the speed of downward vertical movement
and reaches another peakðtpeaknear landing

Þ.
Similarly, the heel theoretical vertical acceleration profile

(Fig. 1(b)) also displays the three distinct phases of vertical jumps:
takeoff, flight, and landing. The feet initially plantar flex produc-
ing an acceleration impulse that reaches a peak tpeaknear takeoffð Þjust
prior to takeoff (ttakeoff ). During flight, the impulse quickly ends
ðttakeoffimpulse end

Þ and assuming no ankle rotation, the heel theoreti-
cally experiences �1 g acceleration. Following the flight phase,
the heel experiences another two acceleration impulses: (1) the
first one starts at the point of initial toe contact with the ground
(tlanding), and (2) the second one is produced by heel downward
rotation that reaches a peak (tpeaknear landing

) just after heel contact
with the ground. The second impulse during the landing phase
quickly reduces the speed of heel downward movement.

In this work, takeoff was defined as the instant when the toe
contact point lost contact with the ground, landing was defined as
the instant when the toe contact point contacted the ground again,
and flight was defined as the time between takeoff and landing
[27,29,30].

2.2 Vertical Jump Height Algorithm Based on Accelera-
tion. The vertical jump height algorithm is composed of six com-
ponents (Fig. 2). Peak detection is performed to find maximum
acceleration timepoints and landing phases [29]. Distinct accelera-
tion characteristics within the takeoff and landing phases are used
to estimate specific takeoff and landing times. Finally, vertical
jump height is estimated via flight-time equations [23].

2.2.1 Peak Detection. According to the vertical jump simula-
tion results described earlier, the takeoff and landing phases can
be characterized by the presence of vertical acceleration a tð Þpeaks
(tpeaknear takeoff

and tpeaknear landing
in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)). Thus, the

instant of the absolute maximum value (t_1) can be defined either
in the takeoff or landing phase

t1 ¼ argmax a tð Þð Þ; trial start time < t < trial end timeð Þ (1)

Then, to detect the phase that t1 belongs to, it is necessary to
assess the instant t2 of the absolute maximum value, outside the
interval ½t1 � Tm=2; t1 þ Tm=2�, where Tm is the maximum range
of takeoff and landing phases

t2 ¼ arg max a tð Þð Þ; t < t1 �
Tm

2
; t > t1 þ

Tm

2

� �
(2)

Tm was set to 200 ms based on previous findings [29]. If t1 occurs
first, it belongs to the takeoff phase, and t2 belongs to the landing
phase. If t2 occurs first, the reverse is true. Thus, the time of the
maximum peak during takeoff and landing is

Fig. 1 (a) Toe theoretical vertical acceleration profile and (b) heel theoretical vertical acceleration profile for a vertical
jump for a 75 kg healthy male subject based on the OpenSim Sky Higher: Dynamic Optimization of Maximum Jump Height
[42]. Vertical upward position and acceleration are positive.
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tpeaknear takeoff
¼ minðt1; t2Þ (3)

tpeaknear landing
¼ maxðt1; t2Þ (4)

2.2.2 Takeoff and Landing Phase Estimation. To ensure take-
off and landing instants are properly identified and to eliminate
the effects of resonance, takeoff and landing phases should be
determined based on takeoff and landing impulses. To determine
takeoff and landing phases, the maximum durations of each were
set based on previous research to Tmax takeoff interval¼ 160 ms and
Tmax landing interval¼ 200 ms [29]. Thus, the takeoff and landing
phases are defined as

takeoff phase ¼ tpeaknear takeoff
� Tmax takeoff interval

2
; tpeaknear takeoff

�

þ Tmax takeoff interval

2

�
(5)

landing phase ¼ tpeaknear landing
� Tmax landing interval

2
; tpeaknear landing

�

þ Tmax landing interval

2

�
(6)

2.2.3 Takeoff Time Estimation. According to the vertical
jump simulation results described earlier, takeoff occurs after the
acceleration impulse in the takeoff phase and is approximately
coincident with the midpoint of the falling edge of the accelera-
tion impulse in the takeoff phase, whose beginning time is
tpeaknear takeoff

. Thus, it is necessary to detect the end time of
the acceleration impulse during the takeoff phase, ttakeoffimpulse end

,
and ttakeoffimpulse end

is approximately coincident with the
minimum acceleration in the interval ½tpeaknear takeoff

; tpeaknear takeoff

þTmax takeoff interval=2�

ttakeoffimpulse end

¼ arg min a tð Þð Þ

� tpeaknear takeoff
< t < tpeaknear takeoff

þ Tmax takeoff interval

2

� �
(7)

Then, the takeoff instant ttakeoff can be determined as the arith-
metic mean of tpeaknear takeoff

and ttakeoffimpulse end

ttakeoff ¼
1

2
� tpeaknear takeoff

þ ttakeoffimpulse endð Þ (8)

Takeoff time estimation was the same for both toe and
heel acceleration as their profiles share the same general pattern
(Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)).

2.2.4 Landing Time Estimation. According to the vertical
jump simulation results described earlier, the toe experiences an
acceleration impulse starting at the point of initial contact during
landing. Thus, it is necessary to detect the beginning time tlanding

of the acceleration impulse in the landing phase. According to

the toe theoretical vertical acceleration profile, tlanding is approxi-
mately coincident with the minimum in the interval ½tpeaknear landing

�Tmax landing interval=2; tpeaknear landing
�

tlanding

¼ argmin a tð Þð Þ tpeaknear landing
�Tmax landing interval

2
< t< tpeaknear landing

� �

(9)

Takeoff time estimation based on heel acceleration is more
complicated, since the heel experiences two acceleration impulses
during the landing phase (Fig. 1(b)). Landing is coincident
with the instant tlanding of the beginning time of the first accelera-
tion impulse in landing phase, which can be detected via the fol-
lowing steps: (1) detect the end tfirst landing impulseend

of the first
acceleration impulse in the landing phase, (2) detect the time
tfirst landing impulsepeak

when the first landing impulse reaches a peak,
and (3) detect the beginning time of the first acceleration impulse
in landing phase tlanding.

According to the heel theoretical vertical acceleration profile,
the end time of the first acceleration impulse in the landing phase
can be found at the instant of minimum acceleration in the interval
½tpeaknear landing

� Tmax landing interval=2; tpeaknear landing
�

tfirst landing impulseend

¼ arg min a tð Þð Þ

� tpeaknear landing
� Tmax landing interval

2
< t < tpeaknear landing

� �
(10)

Then, the peak of the first acceleration impulse in the landing
phase can be found at the instant of maximum acceleration in the
interval ½tpeaknear landing

� Tmax landing interval=2; tfirst landing impulseend
�

tfirst landing impulsepeak

¼ arg max a tð Þð Þ

� tpeaknear landing
� Tmax landing interval

2
< tfirst landing impulseend

� �

(11)

Finally, the beginning time of the first acceleration impulse in
landing phase can be found at the instant tlanding of minimum
acceleration in the interval ½tpeaknear landing

� Tmax landing interval=2;
tfirst landing impulsepeak

�

tlanding

¼ arg min a tð Þð Þ

� tpeaknear landing
� Tmax landing interval

2
< t < tfirst landing impulsepeak

� �

(12)

2.2.5 Jump Height Estimation. Flight time Tf can be calcu-
lated based on takeoff time ttakeoff and landing time tlanding as

Fig. 2 Vertical jump height estimation algorithm. Peak detection is performed to find maximum acceleration values and, in
turn, to determine takeoff and landing phases. Distinct acceleration characteristics within the takeoff and landing phases are
used to estimate specific takeoff and landing times. Finally, vertical jump height is estimated via flight-time equations.
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Tf ¼ tlanding � ttakeoff (13)

Once flight time is known, vertical jump height can be esti-
mated via flight-time equations. The height of a vertical jump is
directly related to the time the body is in the air and can be
deduced from flight time Tf , via the ballistic formula [23]

HFlight time ¼
1

2
� Tf

2

� �2

� g ¼ 1

8
� T2

f � g (14)

where g is the acceleration of gravity. It has been shown that there
is a linear relationship between HFlight time and HDirect measurement,
which can be described by the following equation:

HDirect measurement ¼ Dh þ kh � HFlight time (15)

where kh is approximated as 1 [41]. Dh is the vertical displacement
between normal standing posture and the posture at toe-off, which
is primarily due to ankle plantar flexion, and based on previous
research this value can be set to 12 cm [27,41].

Therefore, vertical jump height, h, can be determined via the
following equation:

h ¼ Dh þ kh �
1

8
� T2

f � g

� �
(16)

2.3 Assumption and Approximation in Algorithm. To
develop and validate the general framework of the algorithm, we
determined theoretical toe and heel acceleration profiles during a
vertical jump, through OpenSim dynamic simulation. Takeoff and
landing phase estimation were included to compensate for
resonances that were not present in the theoretical acceleration
profiles from OpenSim. After applying phase detection, the effects
of resonance can be mitigated since the amplitude of resonance
does not generally exceed the peak or trough during the takeoff/
landing impulse in takeoff/landing phase. Thus, the resonance did
not affect the detection of takeoff/landing characteristics as well
as the accuracy of the algorithm.

The takeoff instant was chosen based on simulated, theoretical
acceleration profiles. Takeoff was defined as the instant when the
toe contact point lost contact with the ground. In the simulation,
the takeoff instant is coincident with 56% of the falling edge.
However, this result is based on simulation and may be slightly
different when apply to different subjects. To simplify to calcula-
tion, we set it to the midpoint of falling edge.

3 Validation Testing

3.1 Subjects. To quantify the accuracy of the algorithm, 20
healthy subjects (14 males/six females, age: 24.5 6 5.5 yr, height:
172.9616.7 cm) participated in this study after giving informed
consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Potential
subjects were excluded if they had undergone surgery after
Achilles tendon rupture or had previous injuries to the ankle,
knee, or hip.

3.2 Foot-Worn Inertial Sensing. Two electronic modules
were used with a standard running shoe (2015SS, Skechers) to
capture foot acceleration profiles during vertical jumping (Fig. 3).
One module was taped to the top of the shoe above the head of the
second metatarsal, and one module was inserted in the sole of the
shoe under the heel. Each electronic module consisted of a micro-
controller (ATmega32U4, Atmel Microcontrollers), nine-axis
inertial measurement unit (BNO055, Bosch Sensortec), 500 mAh
lithium-ion battery, and microSD card (microSDHC Class4, San-
Disk). Inertial sensor data were sampled and stored at 200 Hz,
which is sufficient to estimate peak vertical jump height [25].
Each module was encased in plastic and the overall size and
weight were 55� 48� 15 mm and 52 g, respectively. For this

study, only the vertical component of acceleration in the global
frame at each time-step (determined through the proprietary
Bosch Sensortec FusionLib library) was used for estimating
vertical jump height. The Bosch Sensortec FusionLib has been
validated with the sensors used in this paper and other Bosch
sensors [43–45].

3.3 Experimental Testing. An optoelectronic motion capture
system (Vicon, Oxford, UK) was used to collect raw position data
at 200 Hz, which is a high enough sampling rate to accurately cap-
ture the peak jump height [27]. Four markers were placed around
the waist: two were placed on the anterior superior iliac spines
and two on the anterior inferior iliac spines. Subjects initially per-
formed three practice jumps prior to data collection. Subjects then
performed three vertical jump trials. For each trial, subjects
started by standing on flat ground and then vertically jumped
as high as they could. Between each trial, subjects were given a
1-min rest interval or longer if desired. During these jumps,
measurements of body kinematics were collected simultaneously
by the wearable shoe sensors and the motion capture system.

3.4 Data Analysis. The gold standard vertical jump height
was computed via the motion capture system by averaging the
heights of anterior superior iliac spine and anterior inferior iliac
spine markers to determine absolute displacement of the body
center of mass between the apex of the jump and the standing
upright position [20]. Vertical jump height estimations from the
inertial sensors were applied via the vertical jump height estima-
tion algorithm described earlier. The mean and standard deviation
of inertial sensor estimation errors were calculated. A two-way,
random-effects, single measure intraclass correlation coefficients
(ICC(2,1)) model was used to assess reliability of inertial sensor-
based jump height estimates and point estimates of the ICCs were
interpreted as follows: excellent (0.75–1), modest (0.4–0.74), or
poor (0–0.39) [46]. Linear regression analysis [47] was performed
to detect the proportional bias and fixed bias between the motion
capture system and the inertial sensor at the toe and heel. The
regression model is E(A)¼ aþ b(B, where E is a symbol of func-
tion related to the difference between vertical jump height esti-
mated using the presented algorithm and gold standard method. A
is the vertical jump height estimation via foot-worn inertial sens-
ing, B is the gold standard estimation via optical marker-based
motion capture system. Proportional bias was determined as fol-
lows: 95% confidence interval (CI) for slope (b) does not include
1. And, fixed bias was determined as follows: 95% CI for intercept

Fig. 3 Two electronic modules were used with a standard run-
ning shoe to capture foot acceleration profiles during vertical
jumping. One module was taped to the top of the shoe above
the head of the second metatarsal, and one module was
inserted in the sole of the shoe under the heel. Each electronic
module consisted of a microcontroller, nine-axis inertial mea-
surement unit, 500 mAh lithium-ion battery, and microSD card.
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(a) does not include 0. And Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r)
was used to characterize the association of the regression.

4 Results

Average vertical jump height errors from inertial sensor at the
toe and heel were �2.2 6 2.1 cm and �0.4 6 3.8 cm (Fig. 4).
Absolute agreements, as measured using ICCs between the motion
capture system and inertial sensor at the toe (ICC(2,1)¼ 0.98) and
heel (ICC(2,1)¼ 0.97) were classified as “excellent” as defined by
Bland and Altman [48]. The linear regressions were highly corre-
lated between the motion capture system and the inertial sensor at
the toe (r ¼ 0:98) and heel (r ¼ 0:99) (Fig. 4). No proportional
bias (b¼ 1.02) or fixed bias (a¼�0.94) were detected in vertical
jump height estimations for the inertial sensor at the toe, but pro-
portional bias (b¼ 1.22) and fixed bias (a¼�10.23) were detected
for the inertial sensor at the heel. Typical vertical acceleration pro-
files at the toe and heel are shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respec-
tively (see Supplemental Material which is available under the
“Supplemental Data” tab for this paper on the Digital Collection).

5 Discussion

The purpose of this study was to present and validate a vertical
jump height estimation algorithm based on vertical acceleration
profiles during a countermovement jump from foot-worn inertial
sensing. Results demonstrated that the algorithm has excellent
agreement with the gold standard optical motion capture system
measurements.

These findings contribute to the existing body of research aimed
at estimating vertical jump height. This algorithm was more accu-
rate than nonoptical landmark based methods, such as from Vertec
[15] and other IMU-based devices like Myotest [31] and achieved
similar accuracy as contact mat-based systems like Just Jump
[15]. Dowling et al. [27] used flight time equations based on
shank-mounted accelerometer and reported high precision but the
sensor needs to be attached to skin, which could be inconvenient
and cause discomfort. Picerno et al. [25] developed an algorithm
based on a trunk-mounted accelerometer that was relatively accu-
rate; however, the algorithm was more sensitive to sensor align-
ment and the accuracy of accelerometer data since the height and
velocity was determined by double numerical integration of the
vertical acceleration component [49,50]. In addition, previous
IMU-based approaches [29,32] typically only used the local verti-
cal axis of the inertial sensor instead of the global vertical acceler-
ation to determine flight time, which could cause significant
estimation errors if the local sensor vertical axis is not perfectly
aligned with the global gravity axis. Because this algorithm
is based on vertical acceleration signal, it is insensitive to
orientation misalignment. This provides practical advantages for
implementation outside of a laboratory setting. Compared with

existing torso-based methods, foot mounted-accelerometers could
also be used in other applications, such as for gait phase detection
[34] and for estimating walking energy [35] or running speed
[36].

While no bias was detected in the estimations via inertial sensor
at the toe, there was proportional bias and fixed bias for estima-
tions at heel. This may be because of the algorithm assumption
that takeoff time is approximately the midpoint of the falling edge
of the acceleration impulse, which seems to hold for inertial sen-
sors at the toe but not the heel. Given that the heel and toe present
different accuracy and variability performance characteristics,
combining both sensors could enhance their collective predictive
accuracy. Future research should be conducted to develop an algo-
rithm utilizing both toe and heel sensors simultaneously to poten-
tially further improve jump height accuracy.

While actual and theoretical acceleration profiles followed
the same general form, there were some notable differences
(Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)). During the take-off phase, there was typi-
cally a small impulse before takeoff, caused by small motion of
the toe during the preliminary downward movement. Also, after
takeoff, the acceleration did not decrease directly to �g. The
waves were likely caused by the resonance of the elastic materials
inside the inertial sensor. Finally, during the landing phase, the
acceleration profile displayed several impulses rather than one,
which is likely because either subjects cannot stand firmly as soon
as landing or the inertial sensing unit bounces up and down
directly after ground contact. As mentioned in Sec. 2.3, these dif-
ferences did not affect the detection of takeoff/landing character-
istics or the accuracy of the algorithm. Given that the amplitude
of resonance does not generally exceed the peak or trough during
the takeoff/landing impulse, we did not use any signal processing.
Nevertheless, signal processing could still be added and used to
improve accuracy.

A limitation of this study is that we only tested healthy partici-
pants with standard countermovement jump patterns, thus, the
accuracy of the algorithm may vary for abnormal jumping such as
in patients who have undergone surgery after Achilles tendon rup-
ture, which could affect the algorithm accuracy. Besides, the
required accuracy is application specific and can vary. For exam-
ple, significant strength improvements result in 5–10 cm increases
in vertical jump for basketball players [9], and significant injury
recovery improvement from soccer is marked by a 2 cm increase
in vertical jump [8]. Thus, this algorithm in its current form may
not be suitable for all applications. Several approaches could be
used in the future to further improve accuracy such as targeted
signal processing, increasing sampling frequency, and utilizing
both toe and heel sensors simultaneously. The performance should
be similar for comparable or higher performing accelerometers;
however, it is possible that accuracy could decrease for inferior
accelerometers with more noise or lower sampling rates, for

Fig. 4 Linear regression of jump height estimation between inertial and optical motion capture sensing at the (left) toe and
(right) heel. r is the correlation coefficient, a is the regression intercept, and b is the regression slope.
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instance. More studies are needed to validate this algorithm on
lower quality accelerometers. Another potential limitation is that
this algorithm was validated for isolated, vertical jumps as are
often used to benchmark performance or recovery intervention
[8,11]. However, more research should be conducted to validate
algorithm performance for nonisolated, nonperfectly vertical
jumps.

In conclusion, the presented algorithm shows excellent reliabil-
ity as compared to motion capture and offers the possibility of
estimating maximum vertical jump height using foot-worn inertial
sensing. Because of its simplicity and low cost, the method could
potentially be suitable for sports such as for training in soccer or
basketball [7,9] or for clinical evaluation [13,51]. This validated
algorithm also enables jump height estimation outside of tradi-
tional optical marker-based movement analysis laboratories and
clinics.
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